Joint Agreement Programs

Triton College has entered into Joint Agreement with eight area community colleges. Under the provisions of these agreements, students who reside in the following college districts are eligible to enroll in the Triton College programs outlined below at the in-district tuition rate.

**OAKTON COLLEGE #664**
Diagnostic Medical Sonography
Radiology Technology
Horticulture

**MCHENRY COLLEGE #665**
Visual Communication AAS/Cert

**MORTON COLLEGE #667**
Visual Communication AAS/Cert
Radiology Technology
Fire Science

**HARPER COLLEGE #669**
Automotive Technology
Radiology Technology
Ophthalmic Technician
Visual Communication AAS/Cert
Surgical Technician

**ELGIN COLLEGE #663**
Visual Communication AAS/Cert

**SOUTH SUBURBAN COLLEGE #668**
Automotive Tech. (ASEP ONLY)
Nuclear Medicine
Ophthalmic Technician
Surgical Technology

Conversely, students residing in the Triton College district may take advantage of the Joint Agreements and enroll at the following schools for the listed programs.

**OAKTON COLLEGE**
Financial Services/Investment Analysis
Global Business Studies
Management and Supervision
Physical Therapy Assistant
Health Information Tech

**SOUTH SUBURBAN COLLEGE**
Occupational Therapy
Paralegal
Pharmacy Technology

**LAKE COUNTY**
Phlebotomy Tech. Cert

**COLLEGE OF DUPAGE**
Fashion Design
Health Information Tech
Photography
Travel and Tourism

**MORTON COLLEGE**
Physical Therapist Assistant
Therapeutic Massage
Alternative Fuels/Compressed Natural Gas

**HARPER COLLEGE**
Cardiac Tech
Dental Hygiene
Dietetic Technology
Fashion Design
Sign Language Interpreter
Paralegal Studies

**ELGIN COLLEGE**
Clinical Lab Tech AAS
Clinical Lab Tech Cert
Phlebotomy